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Exactly how is making certain that this Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller will not shown in your shelfs? This is a soft file book Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller, so you could download and install Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller by buying to obtain the soft data. It will certainly ease you to review it every time you require. When you really feel lazy to move the published publication from home to office to some location, this soft data will reduce you not to do that. Due to the fact that you could only conserve the data in your computer hardware and also gadget. So, it enables you review it all over you have willingness to read Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller



About the Author Tekla Dennison Miller is a former Michigan warden of a men’s maximum security and a women’s multi level prisons. She is also the author of two novels: Life Sentences and Inevitable Sentences and two memoirs: The Warden Wore Pink and A Bowl of Cherries. She is a national speaker on criminal justice and women’s issues. www.teklamiller.com Alyce Bonura, the Mother Rabbit, is the principal owner of Bonura Plus, Inc. a tax consulting business that specializes in entertainment taxes and located in southern California. www.ambtaxpros.com
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This is it the book Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller to be best seller lately. We give you the best deal by obtaining the stunning book Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller in this web site. This Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller will not only be the type of book that is difficult to discover. In this website, all types of publications are supplied. You could search title by title, author by author, and author by author to learn the very best book Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller that you can read now. However, exactly what's your matter not as well loved reading Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller It is an excellent activity that will certainly constantly give terrific advantages. Why you become so bizarre of it? Several points can be sensible why individuals don't like to read Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller It can be the boring activities, guide Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller compilations to review, also careless to bring spaces anywhere. Today, for this Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller, you will certainly start to enjoy reading. Why? Do you recognize why? Read this web page by completed. Beginning with seeing this site, you have attempted to start caring checking out a book Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller This is specialized website that market hundreds collections of books Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller from lots sources. So, you will not be bored any more to decide on guide. Besides, if you likewise have no time to search the book Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller, simply rest when you remain in workplace and open up the web browser. You can find this Mother Rabbit By Tekla Dennison Miller inn this site by connecting to the net.
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Alyce Bonura is a single mother who takes a position as the Bunny Mother of the Chicago Playboy Club to not only flee from a negative relationship but to pursue a career that guarantees financial freedom and upward mobility. Unfortunately, all is not what is assured or expected. Mother Rabbit is a collaborative memoir about a woman like so many others in the 1960’s, caught between living according to traditional societal mores and pursuing the promises of the feminist movement. Alyce’s stint as the Bunny Mother is set during a particularly turbulent era when even such a secluded environment as Playboy is affected by the Viet Nam War, the Apollo I tragedy and back ally abortions. Her story pays tribute to the women who had the courage to break free from the oppressive standards of the day while also dealing with the universal dilemmas of single mothers including abuse, financial crises, the special difficulties of parenthood and the quest for selffulfillment. ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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About the Author Tekla Dennison Miller is a former Michigan warden of a men’s maximum security and a women’s multi level prisons. She is also the author of two novels: Life Sentences and Inevitable Sentences and two memoirs: The Warden Wore Pink and A Bowl of Cherries. She is a national speaker on criminal justice and women’s issues. www.teklamiller.com Alyce Bonura, the Mother Rabbit, is the principal owner of Bonura Plus, Inc. a tax consulting business that specializes in entertainment taxes and located in southern California. www.ambtaxpros.com Most helpful customer reviews 1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. it was a terribly busy day By Joan B. Green When my copy of "Mother Rabbit" arrived, it was a terribly busy day. I was about to leave town, and I had bills to pay, laundry to do, errands to run before I left. "Well," I thought, "I'll just look at the first page." Two hours later, I was still engrossed, and forced myself to put it down. I finished it the next day on my flight out. Yup, it's a page-turner. This insider's view of the Chicago Playboy Club in the sixties kept me riveted. Rollicking descriptions of the staff training were both poignant and funny. From required postures for serving drinks (the "Bunny Dip") and resting (the "Bunny Perch") to the strictures of the costume (tightly corseted waist, rabbit ears, and heels), I was fascinated.



But there is a deeper side to the story. It is told through the eyes of a courageous single parent, Alyce Bonura, who desperately needed the job of "Bunny Mother" and struggled to keep her family together despite her employers' demands. How she scheduled, chaperoned, and counseled the talented young women in her charge -- and sometimes dealt with tragic fallout of the Playboy Mystique -- would be an amazing tale on its own. But the way she drew strength from the experience make this a truly inspiring book. Five stars to Alyce, who lived the story, and to her sister Tekla Miller, who shared it. 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. With great courage, she tells the full story--her sister's inner ... By Amazon Customer Tekla Miller has captured the essence of a conflicted era in this biography of her sister's time as Bunny Mother for the Chicago Playboy Club. A revisionist might have been tempted to oversimplify the issues of the times and create a story in clear black and white--women's rights vs the objectification of women, a single mother's desire to instill morals in her sons vs that same woman's compelling drive to put food on her family's table. Ms Miller's writing takes the story into the land of ambiguities--moral, emotional, social. With great courage, she tells the full story--her sister's inner and outer conflicts, the physical and emotional challenges faced by the bunnies, the encouragement to better themselves that they did receive from Playboy International, the supportive--and the not-so-supportive--fellow management. The central issue is one of the heart and mind: Alyce must decide whether to remain safe within the structure of the Playboy organization (and willfully blind herself to its limitations) or risk that security in a quest for a more authentic, wholly integrated life for herself and her family. It's no less a question women face now than it was in the roiling Sixties, and readers will find themselves energized and encouraged by the bravery and honesty inherent in Alyce's story. Well done, Ms. Miller. 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. I loved this book By Tammy L. Hughes I loved this book. Well worth price to read. It is about a Bunny Mother in the Playboy clubs in 1960s. Book written by her sister. Wonderful book that tells what went on at these clubs. How women were treated. So glad clubs closed down. Hugh Hefner made money off of treating women just like objects. Nothing new to us. Takes us into the politics of the clubs. Of course run by men. There is a Bunny Mother in each club who is in charge of all the Bunnies. These women hardly made any money and were treated less then professionally. Very interesting read. Author does great job! See all 8 customer reviews...
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